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Abstract 

Release of genetically modified (GM) plants has sparked off intensive debates worldwide partly 
because of concerns about potential adverse unintended effects of GM plants to the agro 
system and the safety of foods. In this study, with the aim of revealing the molecular basis for 
unintended effects of a single site insertion GM Kemingdao (KMD) rice transformed with a 
synthetic cry1Ab gene, and bridging unintended effects of KMD rice through clues of differ-
entially expressed genes, comparative transcriptome analyses were performed for GM KMD 
rice and its parent rice of Xiushui11 (XS11). The results showed that 680 differentially ex-
pressed transcripts were identified from 30-day old seedlings of GM KMD rice. The absolute 
majority of these changed expression transcripts dispersed and located over all rice chro-
mosomes, and existed physical distance on chromosome from the insertion site, while only 
two transcripts were found to be differentially expressed within the 21 genes located within 
100 kb up and down-stream of the insertion site. Pathway and biology function analyses 
further revealed that differentially expressed transcripts of KMD rice were involved in certain 
biological processes, and mainly implicated in two types of pathways. One type was pathways 
implicated in plant stress/defense responses, which were considerably in coordination with 
the reported unintended effects of KMD rice, which were more susceptible to rice diseases 
compared to its parent rice XS11; the other type was pathways associated with amino acids 
metabolism. With this clue, new unintended effects for changes in amino acids synthesis of 
KMD rice leaves were successfully revealed. Such that an actual case was firstly provided for 
identification of unintended effects in GM plants by comparative transciptome analysis. 

Key words: GM KMD rice, comparative transcriptome analysis, differentially expressed genes, 
changed pathways, unintended effects, changes in amino acid synthesis. 

Introduction 

The objective for development of genetically 
modified (GM) plants is aimed at introduction of 
specific target traits to plants by insertion of defined 
exogenous genes. These target traits are designed ei-
ther to be beneficial to plants or to fit the requirements 
of human beings. These are normally referred to as 

the intended effects of GM plants [1]. However, un-
intended effects can be resulted from the random in-
sertion of exogenous DNA fragments into the plant 
genome because the insertion event may alter the ex-
pression of certain plant intrinsic genes by disruption, 
silencing, activation, or modification. Although these 
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unintended effects may be deleterious, beneficial, or 
neutral with respect to plant health or food safety, the 
public has shown considerable concern regarding 
potential hazardous effects of GM plants to agro sys-
tem and human consumer [2, 3]. The large-scale 
commercial release of GM crops has sparked intense 
debates worldwide [3, 4].  

As a major producer and consumer of rice, China 
has made great progress in the development of GM 
rice and has carried out extensive field tests during 
the past decade [5-8]. Quite a lot of attention has been 
paid on the development of insect-resistant GM rice 
containing insecticidal delta-endotoxin genes from Bacil-

lus thuringiensis (Bt) [7]. Lepidopteran insects fre-
quently cause severe yield losses in rice production 
[9], and several Bt rice lines targeting Lepidopteran 
pests have been successfully developed in China [5].  

GM KMD rice, derived from the commercial ja-
ponica rice variety Xiushui 11 (XS11) by Agrobacterium 
transformation with a synthetic cry1Ab gene, was re-
ported to be highly resistant to eight lepidopteran rice 
pest species [7, 10]. Molecular characterization via 
Southern blot and side sequence analysis for exoge-
nous insertion showed that KMD rice is homozygous 
for the transformed gene and has one single insertion 
of the gene construct [11-14]. Previous studies have 
showed a few kinds of unintended effects in KMD 
rice, such as specifically increased susceptibility to 
rice brown spot mimic lesion disease and rice sheath 
blight disease [15, 16]. Therefore, GM KMD rice could 
act as model material for development of new ap-
proaches and technologies to assess unintended ef-
fects caused by foreign gene insertion to plants. 

Inserted exogenous genes are initially likely to 
arouse changes in intrinsic plant genes at the expres-
sion level. And then may cause alterations in biologi-
cal processes and pathways at the physiological and 
metabolic levels. Finally may lead to occur visible 
unintended changes to certain plant traits. It is ex-
pected that genes with altered expression levels could 
be detected through transcriptomic analysis, and un-
intended effects could be identified by moving from 
the identities of differentially expressed genes to the 
biological processes and pathways that may link to 
the ultimate plant traits. For this reason, a number of 
comparative transcriptome analysis have been per-
formed between GM and comparable non-GM plants, 
including the model Arabidopsis species for expression 
of various markers [17], genes related to herbicide 
resistance [18] and drought tolerance [19], rice plants 
expressing AFP antifungal protein [20], CsFv anti-
bodies [4] and anthranilate synthase α subunit [21], 
glyphosate-tolerant soybeans [22], wheat plants ex-
pressing phytase [23] and a glutelin subunit [24], 

maize expressing insect-resistant protein [25, 26], and 
barley plants expressing 1,3-1,4-β-glucanase and en-
dochitinase [27]. Almost all these studies reported 
that only a few differentially expressed genes were 
detected in GM plants, and these tiny differentially 
expressed genes were not enough to cause obvious 
unintended effects in GM plants, except for a recent 
report stating that half the transcriptional difference 
could be associated to the transgene in GM rice for 
expression of AFP antifungal protein [20]. At present, 
no case of any obvious unintended effects of GM 
plants uncovered by comparative transcriptome 
analysis has been reported.  

A comparative transcriptome analysis of GM 
KMD rice and its parent line, XS11, to uncover the 
molecular basis behind any unintended effects in 
KMD rice through identification of differentially ex-
pressed genes was reported in this study.  

Materials and Methods 

Plant materials 

Seeds of transgenic rice line Kemingdao 1 (KMD) 
and its corresponding parent, the non-modified iso-
genic line, japonica rice variety Xiushui 11 (XS11) were 
used for experiments.  

KMD rice expressed a synthetically modified 
cry1Ab gene derived from Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) for 
resistance to Lepidoptera. cry1Ab expression is driven 
by a maize ubiquitin promoter, the regulatory ele-
ments P35S from cauliflower mosaic virus, Tnos from 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, and the selection marker 
genes nptII (neomycin phosphotransferase gene) and 
hpt (hygromycin phosphotransferase gene) linked in 
tandem [10, 28]. Molecular characterization analysis 
by Southern blotting indicated that KMD rice was 
homozygous for the transgene and had single inser-
tion of the gene construct [12, 13]. Side sequence 
analysis for exogenous insert further revealed that the 
GM KMD was a single insertion transformed case [11, 
14]. 

To confirm that the experimental KMD was a 
transgenic Bt rice line, the cry1Ab protein expression 
in KMD seedlings was examined by an immunoaffin-
ity chromatography assay with the BT-cry1Ab/1Ac 
rapid test strip (Supplementary Material: Figure S1). 

Rice sample preparation 

Rice seeds were surface-disinfected with 70% 
(vol/vol) ethanol for 1-2 min and then with a solution 
of 1% sodium hypochloride for 30 min. After thor-
ough washing with distilled sterile water, seeds were 
soaked in distilled sterile water for 2 days at 28°C for 
germination. The rice seedlings were grown in 15 cm 
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diameter soil-filled pots. These smaller pots for 
planting KMD rice and its corresponding parent XS11 
were arranged in parallel rows in a larger pots with 50 
x 60 cm, fertilized with a half-strength dose of basal 
macro- and micro-salt nutrition components of Mu-
rashige and Skoog medium [29] through the larger 
pots. Pots were placed in a climate-controlled cham-
ber on a 16-h-light (30°C)/8-h-dark (26°C) cycle. 
30-day old seedling leaves were frozen in liquid ni-
trogen and kept at -80°C until RNA extraction. More 
than 20 whole seedling leaves were prepared for each 
sample, and three samples (replicates) were collected 
for each rice line. 

RNA extraction and quantification 

Total RNA was extracted from plant samples 
using a protocol based on TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen 
Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The integrity of ex-
tracted RNA was checked by gel electrophoresis and 
UV spectrometry. Then RNA samples were kept in 
70% (vol/vol) ethanol in liquid nitrogen frozen ice 
and then sent to CapitalBio Corporation (an Affymet-
rix platform service facility at Beijing) for further 
quality and quantity examination. 

Microarray hybridization 

Each RNA sample prepared for hybridization 
was examined as follows: One microgram of total 
RNA was reverse-transcribed using a T7 oligo (dT) 
primer in a first-strand cDNA synthesis reaction. 
Following RNase H and DNA polymerase mediated 
second-strand cDNA synthesis, the double-stranded 
cDNA was purified and used as a template in the 
subsequent in vitro transcription reaction, which was 
carried out in the presence of T7 RNA polymerase and 
the biotinylated nucleotide analog and ribonucleotide 
mix, in order to perform complementary RNA 
(cRNA) amplification and biotin labeling. The bioti-
nylated cRNA were then cleaned up, fragmented, and 
hybridized to the Affymetrix GeneChip® Rice Ge-
nome Arrays, which were designed based on the an-
notation of TIGR (The Institute of Genome Research) 
version 2.0. The array contained 55,515 probe sets and 
were used to query 48,564 transcripts of rice japonica 
subspecies and 1,260 transcripts of rice indica subspe-
cies. 

Microarray hybridization was performed at 45°C 
with rotation lasting for 16h using an Affymetrix 
GeneChip Hybridization Oven 640. Immediately fol-
lowing hybridization, the arrays were washed and 
stained (streptavidin-phycoerythrin) at Affymetrix 
GeneChip Fluidics Station 450 and then scanned with 
Affymetrix GeneChip® Scanner 3000 7G. 

Data analysis 

The scanned images obtained were first assessed 
by visual inspection and then analyzed using Affy-
metrix GeneChip® Command Console™ (AGCC) 
software (http://www.affymetrix.com/browse/ 
products.jsp?productId=131429&navMode=34000& 
navAction=jump&aId=productsNav). The expression 
flags (indicators of expressed genes) were also deter-
mined using Affymetrix® Expression Console™ 
software (http://www.affymetrix.com/browse/ 
level_seven_software_products_only.jsp?productId= 
131414&categoryId=35623) application MAS 5.0 algo-
rithm as “present,” “marginal,” and “absent” calls. 
Then normalization and expression analysis was 
performed with .CEL files and .mas5.CHP files by 
DNA-chip analyzer (dChip). All these data have been 
deposited in the NCBI GEO database under accession 
number GSE33203. Differentially expressed probe sets 
were selected using Significance Analysis of Micro-
arrays software (SAM version 3.02, Stanford Univer-
sity, Stanford, CA, U.S. 
http://www-stat.stanford.edu/~tibs/SAM/index.ht
ml) with the two class unpaired method with q value 
≤ 5% and fold change ≥ 2.0 (up-regulated) or ≤ 0.5 
(down-regulated) relative to the control sample. 

The genes expression abundance detected in the 
microarray experiment was further validated with the 
quantitative real-time RT-PCR (Q-RT-PCR). The 
methods and the results were provided in Supple-
mentary Material: Table S1. 

Changed pathway assay and functional anno-

tation of differentially expressed genes 

Changed pathways and functional annotation of 
differentially expressed genes of KMD rice were ana-
lyzed by the Plant MetGenMAP system [30]. This 
system is freely available at 
http://bioinfo.bti.cornell.edu/tool/MetGenMAP. All 
changed pathways were selected by the raw P value 
at a threshold of 0.05. Significantly changed pathways 
were selected by the false discovery rate method 
(FDR) corrected P value at a threshold of 0.05 [31]. GO 
term functional classification for differentially ex-
pressed genes was performed with three principle GO 
categories: biological processes, molecular function, 
and cellular components. Identification of enriched 
GO terms of changed expression genes focused on 
biological processes with the FDR multiple test cor-
rection methods implemented based on the 
GO::TermFinder perl module [32]. 

Amino acid analysis by iTRAQ®-LC-MS/MS 

Frozen rice leaves were ground to fine powder in 
liquid N2. For total amino acid analysis, about 50 mg 
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of fine powder was hydrolyzed in 2 mL of 6 mol/L 
HCl at 100°C for 24 h in sealed tubes filled with 
evaporated N2. The powder was diluted 50 fold with 
deionized water [33]. Amino acid analysis by 
iTRAQ®-LC-MS/MS was performed as described 
previously [34]. Briefly, after samples were diluted 
and mixed carefully, 40 μL of diluted solution sam-
ples were pipetted into Eppendorf tubes and 10 μL of 
10% sulfosalicylic acid was added to precipitate pro-
teins. After mixing for 30 min, the samples were cen-
trifuged for 2 min at 10,000 × g. 10 μL of supernatant 
was mixed with 40 μL of labeling buffer. 10 μL of the 
diluted supernatant was mixed with 5 μL of iTRAQ® 
reagent 115 solution and incubated at room tempera-
ture for 30 min. Then 5 μL of 1.2% hydroxylamine 
solution was added. Samples were allowed to evapo-
rate overnight and were reconstituted with 32 μL of 
iTRAQ® reagent 114-labeled standard mix. Chroma-
tographic separation of isobaric amino acids was 
achieved at 50°C using an Agilent 1100 HPLC system 
and an Applied Biosystems C18 5 μm column, 4.6 
i.d. × 150 mm. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% 
formic acid and 0.01% heptafluorobutyric acid in ei-
ther water (solvent A) or acetonitrile (solvent B). The 
column was equilibrated in 98% A and the gradient 
was 98-72% A for 10 min, 72-0% A after 10 min, and 
held at 100% B for 16 min. Then the gradient was 
reestablished with 100-2% B for 16 min, and held at 
100% A for 25 min. A flow rate of 800 μL min−1 was 
used. The injection volume was 2 μL. Tandem mass 
spectrometry was performed on an API 3200 (Applied 
Biosystems) with turbo ion spray in positive mode 
using the following parameters: Ion spray voltage 
1500 V; auxiliary gas temperature 700°C; curtain gas, 
nebulizer gas, and auxiliary gas 20, 70, and 70 arbi-
trary units, respectively; collision gas medium; en-
trance potential 10 V; declustering potential 20 V; col-
lision energy 30 V; collision cell exit potential 5 V. 
Quantitative determination was performed by multi-
ple reaction-monitoring using the internal standard 
and one transition each for the analyte, according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Chromatograms 

were processed with a beta version of Cliquid® soft-
ware. The Student’s t-tests analysis was used to assess 
differences in amino acid concentration of rice leaves 
in KMD versus XS11 using a 95% confidence level. 
Means were represented with s.e.m. 

Results 

Overview of differentially expressed tran-

scripts of GM KMD rice compared to its parent 

of XS11 

In order to determine the influences of a sin-
gle-site insertion of a synthetic cry1Ab gene on ex-
pression of rice genes, we compared the transcripts of 
30-day old GM KMD rice seedlings leaves to those of 
XS11. Using Affymetrix microarray analysis, we de-
tected 19,420 rice probes in the two rice lines, ac-
counting for 34.98% of all rice probes on Affymetrix 
GeneChip® Rice Genome Array. Of these, 718 differ-
entially expressed probes (with fold change ≥ 2.0 or ≤ 
0.5) were selected from GM KMD rice. The 718 probes 
represented 680 differentially expressed rice tran-
scripts (listed in Supplementary Material: Table S2), 
accounting for 1.36% of all analyzed rice transcripts. 
Among the 680 differentially expressed transcripts of 
GM rice, 205 transcripts were up-regulated and 475 
transcripts were down-regulated.  

Probes of RPTR-Os-A00196-1_s_at, 
RPTR-Os-K01193-1_at and RPTR-Os-A06498-1_at, 
which respectively represented 3 transformed ele-
ments-beta glucuronidase gene, hygromycin B phos-
photransferase gene, and artificial sequence of 
nopaline synthase gene showed extremely high ex-
pression levels in KMD rice relative to XS11 rice (Ta-

ble 1. ★). This, coupled with the immunoaffinity de-
tection results of Bt cry1Ab protein (Supplementary 
Material: Figure S1), confirmed that the experimental 
KMD rice was GM Bt rice. Because high expression 
levels of transformed elements are expected effects of 
KMD rice, these three transcripts were discarded and 
not selected for further analysis.  

 

Table 1. Expression features of genes located near the insertion site in KMD rice. 

Gene Symbol Location Probe Set ID Fold Change 

Os02g0618700 □ 24614568-24616359 (+) Os.53063.1.S1_at Absent calls 

Os02g0619600 24664901-24670392 (-) Os.18434.1.S1_at 0.83 

Os02g0620100 24686644-24690185 (+) Os.51164.1.S1_at 1.13 

Os02g0620200 24690654-24691175 (+) Os.6623.1.S1_at 0.99 

Os02g0620400 24695859-24696717 (+) Os.37865.1.S1_at 0.64 

Os02g0620500 □ 24703102-24704598 (+) OsAffx.12433.1.S1_at Absent calls 

insertion site  24707922-24707956 RPTR-Os-A00196-1_s_at 101.87 ★ 
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RPTR-Os-K01193-1_at 208.51 ★ 

RPTR-Os-A06498-1_at 334.96 ★ 

Os02g0620600 24710277-24712129 (+) Os.9328.1.S1_at 0.59 

Os02g0620800 □ 24716249-24717841 (-) OsAffx.12435.1.S1_at Absent calls 

Os02g0621100 ▲ 24727467-24736677 (+) Os.53850.1.S1_at 2.62 

Os02g0621300 24737440-24743509 (-) Os.8816.1.S1_at 1.33 

Os02g0621400 □ 24744227-24744876 (+) Os.55508.1.S1_at Absent calls 

Os02g0621500 24747786-24752506 (-) Os.50341.1.S1_at 0.87 

Os02g0621600 24756371-24758680 (-) Os.17730.1.S1_at 1.75 

Os.17730.1.S1_x_at 1.72 

Os02g0621700 24761204-24767342 (+) Os.9758.1.S1_at 1.02 

Os02g0621800 ▼ 24768844-24774153 (-) Os.53830.1.S1_at 0.33 

Os02g0622100 24786202-24792143 (+) Os.27664.1.S1_at 0.89 

Os02g0622200 24793122-24794433 (-)  Os.16625.1.S1_at 0.91 

Os02g0622300 24797477-24798953 (-) OsAffx.2932.1.S1_s_at 0.98 

Os02g0622400 24799323-24802110 (+) Os.7522.1.S1_at 1.18 

Os02g0622500 24802594-24805935 (-) Os.24611.1.S1_at 0.99 

□ Genes expressed in neither KMD nor XS11 rice;▲ Genes up-regulated in KMD rice;▼ Genes down-regulated in KMD rice; ★ Within inserted region of KMD 
rice, RPTR-Os-A00196-1_s_at, RPTR-Os-K01193-1_at, and RPTR-Os-A06498-1_at, representing beta glucuronidase gene, hygromycin B phosphotransferase gene, 
and an artificial sequence of nopaline synthase gene, respectively. These showed extremely high expression levels. 

 

Differentially expressed transcripts near the 

insertion site 

In order to determine the expression features of 
genes near the insertion site, we investigated genes 
located no more than 100kb up- and down-stream of 
the insertion site. According to reports, two transition 
sequences were located at the 3′ and 5′ ends of KMD 
exogenous insertion [11, 14]. The insertion site for 
exogenous inserts of KMD rice was located in chro-
mosome 2, at the site from 24707922 to 24707956 
aligned with the reference sequence of NC-008395.1 
(Oryza sativa genome project-ID 9521). There were 20 
genes located within 100 kb of the insertion site (from 
chr2:24607922 to chr2:24807956). The expression fea-
tures of these 20 genes were as follows: 2 genes were 
differentially expressed and 4 genes (Os02g0618700, 
Os02g0620500, Os02g0620800, and Os02g0621400) 
were found to be unexpressed in both KMD and XS11 
rice (Table 1. □), the other 14 genes were not signifi-
cantly changed in expression levels (fold changes 
between 0.5 and 2.0, Table 1). Among the two differ-
entially expressed genes, Os02g0621100, encoding a 
protein containing a Pre-SET motif (a zinc-binding 
motif), was up-regulated (Table 1. ▲) and 
Os02g0621800, encoding a long-chain fatty alcohol 
dehydrogenase family protein, was down-regulated 
(Table 1. ▼).  

Differentially expressed genes distributed over 

rice chromosomes 

Genes differentially expressed in KMD rice were 
distributed throughout the rice chromosomes (Figure 

1 and Supplementary Material: Table S3). Sixty-five 
differentially expressed genes (16 up and 49 down) 
were located in chr2, in which the exogenous cry1Ab 
was inserted. More differentially expressed genes 
were found in chr1 (35 up + 62 down = 97); chr3 (21 
up + 47 down = 68), and chr7 (38 up + 73 down = 112). 
Differentially expressed genes were also found in all 
other rice chromosomes. Interestingly, the two genes 
located on the mitochondrial chromosome were both 
down-regulated in KMD rice. Some differentially ex-
pressed genes were shown to be two-copy or mul-
ti-copy in the rice genome, so a total of 778 differential 
transcripts were generated from 680 differentially 
expressed rice transcripts and subjected to chromo-
some distribution analysis.  

Differentially expressed genes of KMD rice 

implicated in certain biological processes 

GO term classification analysis for biological 
processes was performed to determine which differ-
entially expressed genes belonged to which GO terms. 
Except for 372 unclassified genes, the differentially 
expressed genes were mainly implicated in the fol-
lowing 5 types of biological processes (Figure 2 and 
Supplementary Material: Table S4): The first type was 
the processes of response to various sorts of stresses 
and stimuli (Figure 2, light blue). The second type was 
processes involved in plant physiological regulation 
and maintenance (Figure 2, light yellow). The third 
type was the processes involved in the directed 
movement of substances (Figure 2, light red). The 
fourth type was processes involved in metabolism 
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(Figure 2, light green). The processes of transcription 
(GO:0006350), translation (GO:0006412), and protein 
modification (GO:0006464) are classified as metabolic 
process, but these three processes, coupled with the 
signal transduction process (GO:0007165), differ from 
other metabolic processes in that they play essential 
roles in the initiation of all changed processes. The 
fifth type was processes associated with plant growth 
and development (Figure 2, light purple). 

Changes in pathways implicated in plant stress 

and defense responses 

123 changed pathways were found when the 680 
changed expression genes were analyzed with the 
Plant MetGenMAP system (Supplementary Material: 
Table S5). When selected using the false discovery rate 

(FDR) corrected P value at a threshold of 0.05, most of 
the changed pathways were cut off. Only 17 pathways 
changed significantly (Table 2). Among those signifi-
cantly changed pathways, 8 types of pathway were 
directly implicated in plant stress and defense re-
sponses. This was found to be a prominent feature of 
gene expression in KMD seedlings. These signifi-
cantly changed pathways, such as the jasmonic acid 
biosynthesis pathway; cellulose biosynthesis [35]; 
betanidin degradation [36]; phenylpropanoid bio-
synthesis [37]; salicylate biosynthesis [38]; 13-LOX 
and 13-HPL pathway [39]; divinyl ether biosynthesis 
II (13-LOX) [40]; and suberin biosynthesis [41], have 
been previously reported to be involved in stress and 
defense responses. 

Table 2. Two types of significantly changed pathways in KMD rice. 

Type of pathways Pathway name P value (corrected with FDR 
method) 

Pathways implicated in plant 
stress/defense responses 

jasmonic acid biosynthesis 0.0007 

cellulose biosynthesis 0.0007 

betanidin degradation 0.0017 

phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, initial reactions 0.01408 

salicylate biosynthesis 0.01408 

13-LOX and 13-HPL pathway 0.0243 

divinyl ether biosynthesis II (13-LOX) 0.0243 

suberin biosynthesis 0.04152 

Pathways associated with amino 
acid metabolism 

S-adenosylmethionine biosynthesis 1.45E-05 

S-adenosyl-L-methionine cycle 2.47E-05 

methionine biosynthesis I 9.46E-05 

methionine biosynthesis II 0.00296 

superpathway of lysine, threonine and methionine biosynthesis II 0.01284 

ethylene biosynthesis from methionine 0.04077 

methionine degradation I (to homocysteine) 0.04077 

methionine salvage pathway 0.04152 

histidine biosynthesis I 0.01408 

 

 

Figure 1. Differentially expressed genes of 

KMD rice distributed over all rice chro-

mosomes. 1-12: rice chromosome; M: mito-

chondral chromosome; CH: chloroplast chro-

mosome. 
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Figure 2. The biological functions of differentially expressed genes in KMD rice
★
. Red square: Up-regulated genes (fold change 

≥ 2.0); Green square: down-regulated genes (fold change ≤ 0.5). Right side - Light Blue: processes for response to various of 

stress/stimulus; Yellow: processes involved in plant physiological regulation and maintenance; Orange: processes for the directed 

movement of substances; Green: processes involved in metabolism; Pink: processes associated with plant growth and development. ★ 

please note that of the 19420  detected probes, accounting for 34.98% of all rice probes on Affymetrix GeneChip® Rice Genome Array, 

718 differentially expressed probes were selected with a cut-off q-value ≤ 0.05 for 3 biological replicates and with fold change  ≥  2.0 or 

≤ 0.5. There were 34 genes that were represented by 2 probes and 2 genes that were represented by 3 probes. Thus, the 718 probes 

represented 680 differentially expressed genes. In which 372 unclassified differentially expressed genes (144 up-regulated and 228 

down-regulated) were excluded from this figure. GO term classification analysis for biological processes, based on fold change of dif-

ferentially expressed genes, was performed with FDR multiple-test correction (P value cutoff = 0.05). 

 

Changes in pathways associated with amino 

acid metabolism  

In addition to the significantly changed path-
ways implicated in plant stress/defense response, the 
other 9 kinds of significantly changed pathway were 
all directly associated with plant amino acid metabo-
lism. Those included the S-adenosylmethionine bio-
synthesis pathway; the S-adenosyl-L-methionine cy-
cle; methionine biosynthesis I; methionine biosynthe-
sis II; the superpathway of lysine, threonine, and 

methionine biosynthesis II; ethylene biosynthesis 
from methionine; methionine degradation I (to ho-
mocysteine); methionine salvage pathway; and histi-
dine biosynthesis I. Methionine is a nutritionally es-
sential amino acid [42, 43] and plays important roles 
in protein construction, the initiation of mRNA 
translation and indirect regulation of a variety of cel-
lular processes [44]. Histidine has been found to play 
an important role in regulation of biosynthesis of 
other unrelated amino acids in chelation and 
transport of metal ions and in plant reproduction and 
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growth [45]. Significantly changed in amino acid 
metabolic pathways are another prominent gene ex-
pression feature in the KMD rice seedlings.  

Changes in amino acid metabolism 

As mentioned above, several biological path-
ways associated with the metabolism of a few kinds of 
amino acids were significantly changed in GM KMD 
rice. Following this indications, the amino acid com-
position of KMD rice leaves were analyzed using 
iTRAQ®-LC-MS/MS. The results showed that of the 

24 kinds of detectable amino acids, 10 kinds of protein 
amino acids, specifically L-phenylalanine, 
L-methionine, L-glutamine, L-leucine, L-valine, 
L-aspartic acid, L-proline, L-alanine, L-isoleucine, and 
L-histidine, were significantly changed in 30-day 
seedling leaves of KMD rice (Table 3). Interestingly, 
γ-amino-n-butyric acid, a 4-carbon non-protein amino 
acid, reported to be a typical stress response amino 
acid in plants [45, 46], was also found to be signifi-
cantly changed in KMD rice relative to XS11 (Table 3).  

Table 3. Changes in total amino acid composition of KMD rice. 

Amino acid Concentration (μmol/g FW) P value 

KMD (means ± s.e.m) XS11 (means ± s.e.m) 

L-phenylalanine 33.7 ± 1.57 24.61 ± 1.66 3.93E-05 

L-methionine 5.02 ± 0.38 2.24 ± 0.57 1.78E-03 

L-glutamine 19.18 ± 1.5 14.92 ± 2.00 4.80E-03 

L-leucine 57.73 ± 3.15 39.66 ± 0.89 5.34E-03 

L-valine 57.82 ± 1.45 42.07 ± 3.39 6.25E-03 

γ-amino-n-butyric acid 5.39 ± 0.81 3.18 ± 0.36 1.37E-02 

L-aspartic acid 60.26 ± 3.08 40.06 ± 5.56 0.020 

L-proline 44.71 ± 4.51 34.75 ± 2.04 0.024 

L-alanine 85.19 ± 8.46 64.70 ± 3.31 0.032 

L-isoleucine  36.43 ± 2.87 26.92 ± 2.15 0.033 

L-histidine 21.27 ± 2.99 14.37 ± 0.37 0.048 

L-glutamic acid 50.97 ± 12.13 35.17 ± 5.17 0.067 

L-lysine 53.34 ± 6.8 38.14 ± 4.78 0.072 

L-tryptophan 9.55 ± 1.62 4.89 ± 0.78 0.069 

L-serine 109.00 ± 21.67  55.39 ± 10.37 0.085 

glycine 106.23 ± 17.88 69.36 ± 6.40 0.107 

L-threonine 35.76 ± 3.89 31.40 ± 2.81 0.122 

L-Ornithine 25.02 ± 11.89 8.10 ± 1.55 0.128 

L-tyrosine 20.02 ± 3.62 13.18 ± 1.82 0.161 

ethanolamine (EtN) 2.85 ± 0.47 2.23 ± 0.06 0.166 

L-arginine (Arg) 29.00 ± 2.02 23.36 ± 2.79 0.166 

L-citrulline (Cit) 2.70 ± 0.72 3.38 ± 0.22 0.283 

D,L-β-amino-isobutyric acid (bAib) 1.50 ± 0.72 1.24 ± 0.22 0.478 

β-alanine (bAla) 5.63 ± 0.76 5.38 ± 0.47 0.563 

Student’s t-tests were performed between 30-day seedling leaves of KMD rice and XS11 rice for three biological replicates. Results are shown as mean ± s.e.m. 
Bold text indicates significant differences between KMD and XS11 rice with P ≥ 0.05. 

 

Discussion 

Identification of unintended effects occurring in 
GM plants and evaluation of their negative influences 
on the agro-system and on food safety are an im-
portant aspect in risk assessment of GM plants [2]. 
Traditionally, multiple approaches were used for GM 
plants safety assessment, which were mainly per-
formed through comparative analysis in revealing the 
possibly alteration in GM plants at agronomic traits, 
environmental adaptability, chemical composition, 
and other desirable characteristics [47]. Although 

these methods have been used extensively for the 
identification of unintended effects in GM plants and 
they play important roles in safety assessment, their 
methodological limitations for these targeted ap-
proach method will never be out of debates. The main 
cause of these discussions is the fact that only a re-
stricted and biased selection of traits of GM plants can 
be analyzed, while many other traits changed by ge-
netic modification may be omitted, possibly leaving 
unintended effects unrevealed [2, 48]. 

“Profiling” and “omics” technologies, such as 
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transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics, are 
objective, comprehensive and non-selective analytical 
methods, which allow unbiased, non-targeted profil-
ing of possible changes in GM plants at the transcrip-
tion and metabolic levels [48]. All these changes are 
the molecular basis for any possible unintended ef-
fects that may emerge in GM plants. With the devel-
opment of these profiling and omics technologies, 
coupled with traditionally targeted analytical meth-
ods, an objective and impartial analytical system for 
the safety assessment of GM plants can be established. 
Only then the safety reports made by trained GM 
plant inspectors are likely to be accepted by most of 
the public.  

GM KMD rice has been reported to show obvi-
ous unintended effects, specifically decreased disease 
resistance [15, 16]. However, the molecular basis be-
hind these unintended effects in KMD rice is still un-
known. KMD rice may act as a suitable GM plant 
material to confirm that the new profiling and omics 
technologies are effective with respect to identifica-
tion of unintended effects in GM plants. 

In this study, with the aim of revealing the mo-
lecular basis of unintended effects in KMD rice and 
possible connecting unintended effects of KMD rice 
through identification of differentially expressed 
genes, comparative transcriptome analysis was per-
formed for GM KMD rice and its parent line, XS11. 
The results showed that 8 kinds of pathways directly 
implicated in plant stress/defense responses were 
significantly changed in KMD rice (Table 2). Changes 
in plant stress/defense response pathways were con-
siderable and appeared that may link to the reported 
unintended effects of KMD rice, such as increased 
susceptibility to rice brown spot mimic lesion disease 
and sheath blight disease [15, 16].  

The results also showed that 9 kinds of pathways 
associated with a few kinds of amino acid metabolism 
were significantly changed in GM KMD rice (Table 2). 
The histidine biosynthesis pathway may affect the 
biosynthesis of other unrelated amino acids. The his-
tidine biosynthesis pathway has been reported to play 
an important role in regulation of biosynthesis of 
quite a few unrelated amino acids, such as alanine, 
aspartate, glutamate, phenylalanine, proline, threo-
nine, tryptophan, lysine, tyrosine, and valine [45, 49]. 
All these indications suggest that any differences in 
the amino acid composition of GM KMD rice and its 
non-GM comparable rice line of XS11 merit evalua-
tion. Sensitive amino acid analysis, performed with 
iTRAQ®-LC-MS/MS, showed that 10 kinds of protein 
amino acids, such as L-phenylalanine, L-methionine, 
L-glutamine, L-leucine (Leu), L-histidine, 
L-glutamine, L-valine, L-aspartic acid, L-proline, 

L-alanine, L-isoleucine were significantly changed in 
30-day seedling leaves of KMD rice relative to XS11 
(Table 3). Interestingly, the level a typical plant stress 
response amino acid, γ-amino-n-butyric acid (GABA), 
was also found significantly changed in 30-day seed-
ling leaves of KMD rice (Table 3) [46].  

As mentioned above, the results of comparative 
transcriptome analysis not only revealed the molecu-
lar basis, especially at biological pathway levels, of the 
reported unintended effects of KMD rice but also 
provided direct molecular indications toward other 
unintended effects in KMD rice. We suggest that 
comparative transcriptome analysis can serve as an 
unbiased, comprehensive, and effective technique for 
the discovery of unintended effects in GM plants 
through the processes of collecting clues from differ-
entially expressed genes, using these genes to identify 
potentially altered biology processes and changed 
pathways, and finally to identify unintended effects in 
GM plants.  

The reasons why certain genes are differentially 
expressed in KMD rice are still not clear. The first 
reason may be related to the high-level expression of 
redundant marker genes, such as the beta glucuroni-
dase gene, selective gene of hygromycin B phos-
photransferase gene, and transformed regulation el-
ements gene of artificial sequences for nopaline syn-
thase gene (Table 1). The high-level expression of 
these redundant genes in GM KMD rice may act as a 
physiological stressor, altering expression of stress 
response genes, and bringing on changes in the ex-
pression of genes involved in plant physiological 
regulation and maintenance, metabolism, and sub-
stance transport. This interpretation is likely to be 
supported by the results of biological processes GO 
term classification analysis of differentially expressed 
genes in KMD rice (Figure 2 and Supplementary Ma-
terial: Table S4) and also by the discovery that a typi-
cal stress response amino acid, γ-amino-n-butyric acid 
(GABA), was synthesized at a significantly higher 
level in 30-day seedling leaves of KMD rice compar-
ing than in XS11 rice (Table 3). Second, near the inser-
tion site in KMD rice, the Os02g0621100 gene, encod-
ing a protein containing a Pre-SET motif (a zinc 
binding motif), was found to be up-regulated (Table 1. 
▲). This pre-SET motif protein contained 9 conserved 
cysteines that coordinate three zinc ions and plays a 
role in stabilizing SET domains, while SET domain 
proteins are lysine methyltransferase enzymes, play 
fundamental roles in epigenetic regulation of gene 
activation and silencing in all eukaryotes [50]. Thus, 
changes in the expression of Pre-SET motif protein 
may influence the activity of SET domain protein, 
subsequently influencing the expression of genes de-
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pendent on SET domain protein. We still cannot be 
sure if there are variations in KMD rice. If any somatic 
variations occur in KMD rice during genetic manipu-
lation through tissue culture procedures, these so-
matic variations may also alter the expression of some 
genes in KMD rice. 

There are many reasons to worry about unin-
tended effects in GM plants. The random insertion of 
exogenous genes may disrupt or disturb the expres-
sion of intrinsic plant genes at or near insertion sites 
[51]. High-level expression of these exogenous genes, 
such as target genes, reporter genes, selectable marker 
genes, and other transformed, regulated elements, 
may place extra physiological stress on the plant’s 
normal metabolism [52]. Genetically transformed 
manipulation through tissue culture procedures may 
also cause somatic variation in plant cells [53]. Vari-
ous transcriptomic comparison studies have reported 
that only a few differentially expressed genes were 
identified between GM and non-GM comparable 
plants, and these changed expression genes were in-
sufficient to cause any prominent unintended effects 
in GM plants [4, 17, 25-27, 41, 54]. All of these results 
may reflect the actuality that most GM plants with 
various unintended effects are discarded during the 
strict selection procedures. Only healthy GM plant 
lines with suitable insertion sites and non-genetic 
variations are kept and used for further study and 
application. 

These limited influence results were likely mis-
interpreted that no unintended effects could occur in 
GM plants. However the results of this study provide 
an actual case for the identification of unintended 
effects in GM plants by comparative transciptome 
analysis. Unintended effects are the other side of the 
development of GM plants. There is no reason to ig-
nore the fact that some unintended effects may have 
adverse influence on agro systems and on food safety. 
Especially at present, the technologies for limitation of 
unintended effects, such as targeted insertion of ex-
ogenous genes, concise regulation the expression of 
exogenous genes, omission of redundant marker 
genes or transformed regulation elements, and trans-
formed manipulation independent of tissue culture 
procedures, are still underdeveloped [55]. On the 
other hand, strict safety assessment, both in supervi-
sion technologies and policies for GM plants, will 
promote the improvement of plant genetic transfor-
mation technologies in the respects mentioned above 
and serve to guarantee reasonably safe progress. 

Conclusion 

The presented results showed that differentially 
expressed transcripts of GM KMD rice line were dis-

tributed over rice chromosomes and implicated in 
certain biological processes, which related to the un-
intended effects of GM KMD rice line. So we further 
proved that differentially expressed transcripts were 
the molecular basis for cause of unintended effects of 
GM plants, we also prospected that the genome tran-
scripts profiling method might be a basis and useful 
way for identification of unintended effects of GM 
plants and will play an important role in safety as-
sessment of GM plants. 

Results in this case mentioned that unintended 
effects are the other side of the development of GM 
plants, which may be caused by insert event, 
high-level expression of extra foreign genes, and even 
somatic variations occurrence during genetic manip-
ulation through tissue culture procedures. Strict 
safety assessment, both in supervision technologies 
and policies for GM plants, will promote the im-
provement of plant genetic transformation technolo-
gies in respects mentioned above and serve to guar-
antee for promoting the development of safety GM 
plants with new obtained traits beneficial to plants or 
fitting requirements of human beings.  

Supplementary Material 

Fig.S1 and Table S1-S5.  
http://www.biolsci.org/v08p0953s1.xls 
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